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My name is Donald Driver. I played for the Green Bay Packers 

for 14 years. I’m a Super Bowl Champion, four-time Pro-

Bowler, Packers All-Time Receiver, Season 14 Dancing with 

the Stars Champion, New York Times Best Selling Author of 

DRIVEN and children’s author of the books: “Quickie Makes 

the Team”, “Quickie Handles A Loss”, “Quickie Goes To the 

Big Game”, and my most recent book, “Quickie Stands Up 

to A Bully”. I’m also Founder/Owner of Driven Elite with 

three locations in the Dallas/Forth Worth area (Denton & 

Grapevine), one in Gulfport, MS and two in Canton, OH at 

the Pro Football Hall of Fame Village. 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT: DRIVEN, 
DETERMINED, AND DISCIPLINED TO ACHIEVE 
YOUR BEST HEALTH

Driven Elite specializes in life-changing fitness, nutrition, 

and lifestyle programs to fit a person’s goals and needs. Our 

mission is to empower the everyday individual to push past 

their comfort zone, and towards a strong and healthy lifestyle. 

We strive to make a life-changing experience for every person 

at an affordable price.

Our teams of committed and caring trainers strive to 

empower individuals towards a healthier lifestyle. Our goal is 

to offer a variety of group classes, as well as, private training 

for all ages that will challenge you physically, emotionally 

and mentally. We train the individual with this holistic 

approach by creating increased awareness on all levels. This 

gives our client the freedom to choose a healthier life. This is 

done one step at a time, giving the client a chance to adjust to 

the changes, making it a permanent part of who they are.

Our dream is to inspire you to take your fitness goals to a level 

you never thought possible, to be proud of who you were 

when you started your fitness journey, and to realize that you 

have no regrets and that there are no limits to your potential.



OUR MOTTO: 
“LIVE WITHOUT REGRET”

We dedicate ourselves to long term relationships as we 

commit to improve the “Drive To Better Health.” We 

accomplish this by adhering to the following Mission 

Statement, Core Values, and Team Vision.

In 2021, Driven Elite Fitness donated $10,000 to the 

Grapevine Community Outreach Program. In 2022, our 

prayer was that we will be able to continue to touch 

lives through the success of the Driven Elite Facility by 

donating to the Donald Driver Scholarship program. It 

was a success, we gave 10 $1000 scholarships to students 

athletes that would be attending a two or four year 

college. Let’s make a bigger difference in 2023…… 

On Saturday, May 13th,2023 at 2pm -5pm, we will be 

hosting our First Annual Donald Driver Pickleball 

Classic at Chicken N Pickle. We would greatly 

appreciate your support and look forward to a 

successful event with your company partnering with 

us. After the Classic you would be invited to the Be 

Amazing room for the AFTER PARTY from 5pm-8pm.

There are two ways to take part in this great event. 

We would love to have you and your company out to 

play, and/ or we would like to have you as a sponsor 

representing your company. A list of Sponsorship 

Levels is included in this packet. Please look over it and 

consider joining.

Our commitment is to make this event the best that it 

can be for you and your team. To further discuss how 

you, your company, and the First Annual Donald Driver 

Pickleball Classic can work together in 2023, or if you 

have any questions, please contact me at  

donald@drivenelite.net. We look forward to hearing 

from you and working with you.



3-hour Event

2 Pickleball Domes with 
8 Indoor Courts 

Doubles Tournament

48 total  teams

Includes: 3 round robin games 
per team, with the top 4 teams 
competing in the 
semifinals and finals

The Classic will be held at

CHICKEN N PICKLE
4600 Merlot Ave
Grapevine, TX 76051

MVP SPONSOR
$10000

(3) teams in the 1st Annual Donald Driver Pickleball Classic , which includes (6) 
player. Your entry fee also includes after party, lunch, swag bag and beverages

MVP All-Access Membership for (1) at Driven Elite Center for a year

Company logo on our website, and fitness center for a year

Company receive (1) Thank You personal social media post on Twitter 800k 
followers, Facebook 690K and Instagram 106k doing the year

(10) 8x10 Signed Donald Driver Action Photos

Framed All Stats signed Donald Driver Mitchell & Ness XLV Jersey, Helmet, Football

ALL-PRO SPONSOR
$7500

(2) teams in the 1st Annual Donald Driver Pickleball Classic, which 
includes (4) player. Your entry fee also includes after party, lunch, swag 

bag and beverages

MVP All-Access Membership for (1) at Driven Elite Center for a year

Company logo on our website, and fitness center for a year

Company receive (1) Thank You personal social media post on Twitter 
800k followers, Facebook 690K, Instagram 106k doing the year

(7) 8x10 Signed Donald Driver Action Photos

Framed All Stats signed Donald Driver Mitchell & Ness XLV Jersey, 
Football

PRO BOWL SPONSOR
$5000

(1) teams in the 1st Annual Donald Driver Pickleball Classic, which includes 
(2) single player. Your entry fee also includes after party, lunch, swag bag 

and beverages

MVP All-Access membership for (1) at Driven Elite Center for a year 

Company logo on our website, and fitness center for a year

Company receive (1) Thank You personal social media post on Twitter 
800k followers, Facebook 690K, Instagram 106k doing the year

(5) 8x10 Signed Donald Driver Action Photos

Cased All Stats signed Donald Driver Helmet

TEAM PLAYER
$1000
You will be playing in the 1st Annual 
Donald Driver Pickleball Classic.
Your entry fee also includes after party, 
lunch, swag bag and beverages

REGISTER
ONLINE
TODAY SATURDAY MAY 13 2PM-5PM + AFTER PARTY
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